
Life's Problems
Are Discussed

The perplexities of youth! Older
people have a way of treating them
very lightly or else of belittling them
us matters of no consequence. This
is, of course, natural; they, the older
people, are very prone to remem-
ber only their glad hours and to
forget the others, and they like to
think of extreme youth as an
apple blossom period of carc free,
light-hearted gayety before the
serious responsibilities have had a
chance to produce their sobering
ind saddening effects.

Ask any of these older persons,
man or woman, the question:
"Would you like to be seventeen
again?" and he or she will almost
invariably answer, "1 would give
anything to be seventeen again if
3 could know all that I do to-day."
And if you press the question and
say, "No; I mean would you like to
so back and lie seventeen with just
the ideas and views you held
then?" they will respond, in nine
cases out of ten: "Xo-o; 1 don't
believe I care to live all my follies
and mistakes over again."

Which is a tacit acknowledgment
of two things: The first, that they
know that Seventeen was not a

ago from the public schools and
now working in a factory. I am
very ambitious, vbut it is along lines
entirely apart from my present
work, and I can see no means of
attaining my ambition. This in a
way has worked against my ad-
vancement and also against my
social popularity, for I have fallen

into the way of pondering so much
over my present and possible fu-
ture chances that I am always pre-
occupied and silent even when in
company. I would greatly appre-
ciate any advice you can give me
which would help me to get rid of
my absentmindedness and preoccu-
pation."

but at any rate I received this let-
ter yesterday:

season of much unmixed happiness
as they now like to think it, and
the second, that when they say they
would like to be a boy or a girl
figain they really mean that they
-would like to look as they did at
the age and have the experience
iind knowledge that life and fric-
tion with the world have taught
them.

"Dear Mrs. Woodrow: I have a
helpful suggestion lo make, which
is my excuse for writing to you. In
a. recent article you quote the ad-
vice given to "Timid Little Woman."
is was good. But as an addition to
it. here is some very practical in-
formation (it works), which is
sure to help any of your readers
who will take the trouble to fol-
low it.

The truth is that if Seventeen's
capacity for enjoyment is unduiled,
its capacity for suffering is equally
poignant. Seventeen has no rush-
light of experience to show that joy
and grief are more or less trans-
itory. Neither has it acquired
that philosophy which teaches
that all things pass, and that
"wrecked hope and passionate pain
shall be as tender things of the
Springtime sea." Consequently, its
doubts and perplexities are the
more insistent.

I have a little bundle of letters
which I sifted out from the others
nnd laid aside for consideration.
They are all from very young peo-
ple and they express the same
longings and desires. They may be
divided into two classes; the first
class want to know how to ac-
quire social ease and grace, how-
to be popular and admired, .the
second class want a receipe for suc-
cess in life. Here is a letter from
one land:

"Dear Mrs. Woodrow: 1 am
eighteen, graduated, three years

pin
Heals Pimples and Itching

Scalp in About 3 Weeks
Head full of fish-like scales. Pim-

ples red and scales formed. Face in
terrible condition. Did not like to go
out. Ruined scalp by scratching.
Trouble lasted 4 weeks. Wrote for
free sample Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment. Bought more and was healed.
From signed statement of Lloyd
C0bb5,4129 Warren St., W. Phila., Pa.

Use Cuticura Soapfortoilet purposes,
assisted, now and then, by touches of
Cuticura Ointment to soothe and heal
any tendency to irritation, redness or
roughness of the skin or scalp. By
using these delicate, fragrant super-
creamy emollients for all toilet pur-
poses you may prevent many skin
and scalp troubles becoming serious.
Sample EacbFrce by Mail. Address post-
card :"Cuticura, Dept. H, Boston." Sold
everywhere. Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c.
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It is a wonderful thing to have
great ambitions. This lad should
cling to them and believe in them.
But he is certaily wasting his
time in trying to figure out his
present and future chances. His
chances are what he makes them.
They are not going to be wafted
to hint by any set of fortuitous cir-
cumstances. and they will be the
result of devoting himself with all
his energy to the task at hand. He
owes both his employer and him-
self something more than preoccu-
pation about his future possibili-
ties. You can't get out of to-mor-
row the things you haven't put into
to-day.

The next few letters were from
' boys and sirls who complained of

: their sufferings from diffidence
i i and scll'-consciouness. They love
?to go out among companions of
; their own age, and long to enjoy
themselves and have a good time

;as others do. But they are always
jhindered and humiliated by ex-
I treme bashfulness.

Of' course, there are many
jmethods advised for the over-
I coming of this unfortunate afflio-
| tion, but I have been told by the
! persons who suffer from it that

jmost of them are not very effl-
; cacious. To tell persons in the
agonizing throes of an exaggerated

I self-conseiounesss to forget all
: about themselves and try to make

I others happy is not very partical
| advice. How is it possible to

j others happy is not very practical
| tongue is guled to the roof of

J one's mouth and all one's efforts at
S sprightly conversation will only re-
-1 suit in a few incoherent and stam-
] mering phrases?

; Bashfulness, like anything else,
| can be conquered by persistent
I effort. If a young man?or woman
?has the courage to keep himself

: habitually on the social tiring line
jhe will ultimately win that ease

I and grace of manner to which h
aspires, and be able to laugh at
his former misery. But during the
period of his initiation he will feel
that being boiled in oil is, by com-

j parison, merely one of life's minor
inconveniences.

! This little bundle of letters has
1 been lying on my desk for days. 1

| had left them unanswered simply
I because 1 wanted to give some
jdefinite and practical help, and
nothing suggested itself to me
other than the usual platitudes.

1 do not know wltather I "sent
my soul into the invfflble" or not,

\ HAIR COMING OUT? }

Dandruff causes a feverish irrita- I
tion of the scalp, the hair roots

J shrink, loosen and then the hair
1 comes out fast. To stop falling hair i
|at once and rid the scalp of every '
particle of dandruff, get a small ;

: bottle of Danderine at any drug l
I store, for a few cents, pour a little
in your hand and rub it into the'
scal>. After several applications the 1
hair stops coming out and you can't

I find any dandruff.

"As you know, our mental hab-
its?in fact, any of our habits and
characteristics?are the result of
previously held thoughts. People
who suffer from fear, embarrass-
ment, bashfulness, impatience, an-
ger, resentment, etc.,, can over-
come them if they wish to by fol-
lowing this easy system.

"Take, for instance, bashful-
ness. which is the Little, Big
Dreadful , Thing in the lives of so
many of the young people. After
one of them has been subjected to
conditions which brought on the
bashful feeling, let him go oft by
himself lo a queit place, shut his
eyes, and go over in his imagina-
tion, thought by thought, just how
he would like to have appeared at
each phase of the situation, pic-
turing himself as masterful, com-
posed, fully at ease.

"And every time he suffers from
jbashfulness. let him repeat the

process, always picturing himself
as he would have liked to appear.
Before long his thoughts will be-
gin automatically to follow the
new thought-grooves, and he will
be no more bashful than I am now.

"The same scheme applies to
all other undesirable traits and

| habits. Replace the bad thoughts
j by. the desired ideal ones after
| every fall, and the old shall pass
| away. It cannot be otherwise."

MISSION ENTERTAINMENT
Newville, Pa., Feb. 2 3.?A foreign

| mission entertainment will be held
at St. Paul's Lutheran Church to-

jmorrow morning at 10.45 o'clock.
ISermon theme, "Do You Fish?" The
cottage prayer meeting will be held
on Wednesday evening at the home
of Mrs. Jennie Mentzer.
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H Prepared Especially For This §
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TYPES FOR DAYTIME

WEAR
The styles are so varied this sea-

son that the woman who wears what
suits her taste and her figure is
fairly sure to find good authority for
it. If she likes the oval sklri, she
will find it spondored by Cheruit,
Doeuillet and other great dressmak-
ers of Paris. A splendid new devel-
opment Is exploited in the frock of
plaid gingham to the left. The over-
waist is cut out at the front to show
a girdle of plaifl linen to correspond
with the plain color underblouse. A
hemstitched collar turns over the
square neck, while the sleeves are
finished with fancy cufTs. In medi-
um size the dress requires 6 yarda
36-inch gingham and 2 yards 36-inch
batiste for the underblouse.

The woman who contents herself
with the serviceable skirt of serge,
wearing it wtih separate waists, will
be pleased with the plaited panel
effect at the right. The panels may
be omitted, however. The straight
belt is of self-material. Rose pink
linen is used, for the blouse, with col-
lar finishing the V-shaped neck It
fastens in single breasted effect.
Three yards 44-inch serge make the
skirt, while 2% yards linen are re-
quired for the waist.

First Model: Pictorial Review
Costume No. 7612. Sizes, 16 to 20
years. Price, 20c.

Second 'Model: Waist No. 759.1
Sizes, 34 to 44 inches bust. Price, 20c.

THEIR MARRIE
Copyright by International News Service

Advice to the Lovelorn
YOU WON'T IJKK MY ANSWER!
BEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am twenty-two and my friend!
is only eighteen. We have known \u25a0
each other through church work for !
live years, but never paid much at-
tention to one another until a few
months ago. His father died when
he was sixteen and he has partially
supported his mother ever since. His
father died of tuberculosis and he
now has a sister Ih a sanatorium with
the disease.

I am considered very capable. My
health, mental and physical, is of
tlie best. I love this boy and he
thinks he loves me. The question is,
what shall we do? We do not con- i
sider marriage for two years, at least, j
We are extremely happy in each!
other's company. Neither is jealous I
of the other, I think. HAZEL,, j

There Is an obstacle that is real, j
However manly a boy of eighteen |
seems, it is not fair that he should |
be tied down to the responsibility of j
marriage. Nor can he be expected !
to make a life's choice by which he'
will want always to abide. He hasn't !
enough experience nor yet enough :
things with which to compare his j
emotions so that he can be guaran- i
teed to have right sense of values, j
1 think it is thoroughly unjust to a '
boy like this for a girl four years i
older than he to plan marriage. If
you can be sensible and self-con-
trolled I don't see particularly why
a friendship need be forbidden. Tu-
berculosis is not hereditary, but the
tendency to it may be. 1 think the ;
boy has had too many responsibilities
already?the added one of a wife
seems to me too great a burden to
carry.

Jealousy Is a Terrible Tiling
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I have been engaged for two years.-
My liance is very jealous and suspi-
cious. He is a cultured man a
West Point graduate. One afternoon
I was obliged to visit the dentist, 1
and, being detained there much lon-
ger than I had contemplated, it was
already dark when I started for
home. In the car I met a young
man, a good friend of my father,
and I accepted his offer to escort
me, since the way from the trolley
to my house is long and lonely.

On reaching my destination 1
was about to thank my escort for his
courtesy and hurry into the house,
when my fiance, who had been pa-
tiently awaiting my arrival, sudden-
ly rushed out and in a tit of Jealousy
struck my escort and demanded that
I return his ring.

Beautiful Bust and Shouldersy
fton'jolie' Ur 1ssif"" W°*r * ,c' entiflcll 'r constructed

The dragging weight of an unconflned bint so stretches the
| '' supporting uiuscles that the contour of the figure is spoiled.

1T P ut the bu,t bck Where it be-
I Mmin raa lonKs ' Prevent the full bust from
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flesh of the shoulder giving agraceful lino to the entire upper body.
\u25a0 They are the daintiest and most serviceable garments imagl-r \t=vd!Plr VJ nable?come inall materials and styles : Cross Back Honk\a=Ww9l M Front, Surplice, Bandeau, etc. Boned with "Walohn," the

rußt '*,fl bon ' n?permittingwashingwithoutremoval.8? permittingwashingwithoutremoval.

: 'IL/ Ilave your dealer show you Bien Jolie Brassieres, ifnot stock-ed, we willgladly send him, prepaid, samples to show you.

_mt BENJAMIN & JOHNBS, 81 Warren Street, Newark, N. J.
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I BROADWAY, 32D STREET, NEW YORK I
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"Helen, you simply must help mei

out of it.'
"But, Louise, you know how War-!

ren is about things of that kind.!
For my part, 1 would be only too
delighted to do it. But let me call
him up, dear, won't you?"

"There isn't time to do that; I'm
holding the wire now. Mabel says
the boys will be over at her place
unless I lind some one to take
them."

"Very well, then." said Helen, des-
perately. "I'll take them."

"Oh, Helen, you're a perfect dear?
All right," she yent on, turning and
speaking into the telephone. "My
sister-in-law will take them, Mabel,
and do take care of that cold. Your
voice sounds dreadful.

"She says she can never thank
you enough, Helen, and you cer-
tainly were a trump to do it. Don't
look so downhearted, child. Warren
won't be so unreasonable about so
small a thing, will he?"

"I don't know," Helen returned.
"He may not, but there's the chance
that he may. I hate to do anything
like asking people to dinner withoout
consulting him first."

"Does he always consult you?"
"No," said Helen slowly.
"Well, then, besides, you needn't

make any fuss for these boys.
They're glad to get any kind of
home cooking let me tell you.
Why, Bob yas tickled to death when
I told him about this crowd of sol-
diers. He said he was sorry we
hadn't done something of the I<ind
before. You just tell Warren that
if he's the least bit patriotic, he
simply must be nice about enter-
taining Uncle Sam's boys."

Helen smiled. "Well, I must hurry
along home and see about dinner,
r suppose they will be at the house
in plenty of time."

Helen shook her head. "No, I
won't do that. I'll take a chance on
it now: besides I don't think he's
at the office this afternoon."

Helen hurried home, stopping on
her way at the florist's for a few
simple blossoms. She and Mary put
another leaf in the table and added
a few extra things to the dinner for
that evening. Helen found that in
spite of herself she was looking for-
ward to entertaining the soldiers.
She felt a warmth of patriotism
that had not been hers before. Now
if Warren would only be nice and
genial! Her great worry was that
he would act formally with the boys
and make them hopelessly uncom-
fortable. Warren often did this on
purpose to punish her, when she
happened to do something without
discussing it with him first, and he
wished to humble her to the dust.

But Helen weni ahead on her own
volition, hoping vaguely that Warren
would come home before the boys
arrived. Then the worst of the
thing would be over, and even if he
decided to act frigid she would, in a
sense, be prepared for it.

Finally everything in the dining
room was ready arl Helen went
into her own room to dress. She
got out the red dress that had been
so striking when it was new. It
was old now and she seldom wore
it, but its color was still fresh and
becoming, and it looked as though
she wanted to look nice for the
boys. She was in the midst of her
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dressing when slie heard Warren
come in.

"Hello," he called. "I came home!
J early tonight; thought we might go!

| out somewhere. How about it?" And
j then us he came into the room!

| where Helen was and saw her
i gown, he whistled surprisedly.

j "Whew, why the fancy dress get-
! up?"

"Well, dear, I have asked two sol-
-1 dier boys to come here tonight.

Louise and Mubel Garrison were to j
divide a crowd between them, and
Mabel was taken down with a cold,

i so I told Louise I'd help her out." !
"And I suppose that necessitated!

i the ridiculous get-up and so forth,"|
I Warren remarked sarcastically. j

"Why, Warren, this is just an old!
I dress; I thought I'd make the boys

j feel more at home if 1 wore some-!
i thing bright."

It's the most conspicuous dress!
you ever wore in your life, and you Ij know it."

"Well, I have time to change ifj
! you'd rather."
i "No, certainly not, wear what you]

please. I don't care."
"I didn't think you'd mind sol

much, Warren. In a way. I think!
' we ought to. do things like that,!

it's such a little thing, after all." ;
"I've told you that I don't think I

; the boys care about it, and 1 thinki
j you women are running such niat-i

i ters into the ground, as you always j
j do."

"Well, after all, Warren, 1 proni-|
i ised more to help Louise out than!
| for any other reason, but I've been '
I thinking all afternoon how glad I i

\u25a0 was to have an opportunity of this j
I kind. Can't you try to be a little

hit hospitable, and treat them like

I friends of the family, so that they'll;
I enjoy their meal?"

"Of course, do I ever treat people j
| bad who happen to be our guests?'
| I never said I didn't approve of the |
j idea, did I? But trust a woman to |
always put a wrong meaning pn (

j everything. I was criticising your I
! manner of dress and the fuss you
are going to, rather than the fact!

j that they are coming, you knowi
! that very well, only you want to!
' pretend that you don't."

(The next instalment of this inter- :
cstlng series will appear here soon.)

MifflinCounty Soldiers in
Various Branches of Service

Lewistown, Pa? Feb. 23. Thomas !
Miller, of Lewistown. who enlisted in j
the United States Army at Belle- ,
fonte last fall, is home from Camp ]
Hancock. Augusta, Ga., on furlough. !

Robert O'Hara, of Lewistown, is j
j ill at Camp Grant. Rockford, 111., withiperitonitis following an operation fori
appendicitis.

Mrs. Temp Burlew and Mrs. Wil-;
j liani W'ian, sisters, and Mrs. George
i Martin, mother of William Martin,,
at Camp Meade, are visiting the sol- ]

| dier at camp.
Philip Hall has recovered from anj attack of illness at Camp Meade, Md. i

| Bert Prescott, after spending sev-
eral days here with his bride, has Ireturned to Camp Green, Charlotte. II N. <'.

I Charles Kline, of Lewistown, is in
I France with the United States Army.

Victor Hinkle, of Lewistown, is inthe NaVy helping transport troops to
I France.

William Calahan, well-known 1
sportsman, of Lewistown, is now at I

l Camp Hancock, Augusta, Ga.
I Friends of Albert v. Moyer, of
I Lewistown Junction, were pleased to
hear that his name is on the list of]
the saved from the Tuseatiia. The
first reports to reach this place made j
it look as if the young man had been!
lost. j

Robert Miller, of Lewistown, is inFra nee.
Frank Kline, of Lewistown. is with '

the United States Army in France.
Karl ami Engle Childs. only chil-

dren of Mr. ami Mrs. Frank Childs,
of Lewistown are in- the service.
Engle is at Camp Meade, and Earl
in the Navy. Earl is a graduate of
Annapolis, and Eng|c has had mili-
tary training In a military academy
in New Jersey.

Harry Shimp, a former Lewistown
boy, now of Harrisburg, has enlist-
ed in the service and is iiow at Camp
Hancock, Augusta, Ga.

James T. Pelter, of Lewistown is
at Camp Hancock, Ga. He saw eight
months service on the Mexican bor-
der last year.

Patriotic Dishes
BEAN SOUP

Look over carefully one-half
pound of beans. Wash and soak
over night In the morning skim .
off the fat from the water in which
ham was cooked and add the beans
and

One pint of tomatoes.
Four large onions.
Two carrots.
One bunch of soup herbs.
Place the tomatoes In a bowl and

squeeze between the hands until
they are a fine pulp. Peel and chop
the onions fine. Peel and dice the
carrots. Add the herbs. Bring toa boil and then cook slowly for fourhours. Season to taste with salt and
pepper.

<irh> Kollows the Snow
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab-

lets taken in time will Prevent Grin
TO. W. GROVE'S signature oil box ;!0c

Advertisement.

Our engagement was broken off
then and there. Ever since my
fiance has shown his regret in many
ways. He says he has learned his
lesson and Implores forgiveness.

t OLGA R.

I don't like jealousy. It is un-
| generous, and it pays no attention
| to the freedom of the individual. A
i man of education and the sort of
? training your fiance lias had ought
! to have learned self-control and yet

j he conducts himself with brutality,
j temper and shameful injustice. lf
j you really love this man why not

I put him on probation? Give him
| chance to prove his sincere regret
land if he manages to'controi himselt

j and to behave, overlook his past
| mistakes in the light of future good
I conduct. But I strongly advise

| against your marrrying him until he
I has proved conclusively that he rec-
i ognizes his own fault and its really
| criminal weakness and has gotten
i the better of it.
!

no\T Hl', SI I'KKS IITIOI s
I DEAR MISS I'AIKI'AX:

Will you please tell me if it is right
for two sisters to marry two broth-
ers. Such is my case and my friend
s&ys that a marriage of this kind gen-
erally results in a death. I am pati-1
ently waiting for your answer.

CAMIIXE.
Your question sounds like a relic

of the dark asres. And I thought the
days of Salem witchcraft and equally
tragic, blind superstition were dead
and buried. Now just use common
sense. How under the sun could
the fact that Anna and Mary, sisters,
married John and William, broth-
ers, cause death to any of the four?
There is such a thing in the world
as cause and effect. If, when John
marries Mary, William runs after j
the wedding carriage to shower it
with rice and he climbs around In
heavy snow with pumps on and gets
wet feet to which he does not at-
tend, he may get pneumonia and
die?that comes from his own rash-
ness with his health and doesn't bear
any relationship to the fact that his
wife and the bride are sisters and he
and the groom are brothers. There
are reasons for everything in this
world, my dear. Superstition is ig-
norance unreasonable. Don't let this
relic of an age when people had no
education and were hardly more than
animals conquer you.

Relief from Eczema
V ' V

Don't worry about eczema or other
skin troubles. You can have a clear,
healthy skin by using a little zemo,
obtained at any drug store for 35c, or
extra large bottle at SI.OO.

Zemo generally removes pimples,
blackheads, blotches, eczema and ring-
worm and makes the skin clear and
healthy. Zemo is a clean, penetrating,
antiseptic liquid, neither sticky nor
greasy and stains nothing. It is easily
applied and costs a mere trifle foreach I
application. It is always dependable.

The E. W. Rose Co.. Cleveland, O.

WO JACK SPRATS
Some Fat Must lie Used to Main-

tain Health, hut Amount Should
Be Cut Down During the War.

We must eat some fat in order to
live. It gives tis energy and is an
absolutely necessary part of our diet.
This is the reason that the problem
of saving fat is more serious than

that of saving some other kinds of

foods. Nothing can be substituted
for it. Yet we must give an enor-
mous amount of fat from our na-
tional larder to our soldiers and the
Allies if they are going to have the
necessary energy and physical
strength to continue this war.

How are we going to do it, since
we cannot get along without fat
ourselves?

The answer is that although we
cannot get along with less than we
are now using. Experts tell us that
the American people consume three
times as much fat per person on an
average as they should. Certain it
is that Americans eat and waste
more than do the people of any
other country, and it seems reason-
able that if other countries can get
along with less, we can.

Let it be remembered that under
the name fat are included, butter,
meat fat, cream, egg yolks, cho'ese,
nuts, olive oil, bacon, suet, lard,
table and salad oils and vegetable
fats. Butter and meat fats, espe-
cially all forms of pork, are especial-
ly needed for the soldiers.

Bacon should be struck off our
home menu entirely, and while but-
ter may be used on the table, no but-
ter whatever should be used in cook-
ing.

Probably the best known butter
substitute is oleomargarine. This
may be used measure for measure in
place of butter.

Then there are the hardened veg-
etable-fats sold under various trade-
names. These contain very little
water and may be used in place of
butter in all recipes for bread,
muffins, cookies, cakes, and pastry,
if one and a half tablespoonfuls less
of the hardened vegetable fat is
used for each cup of butter for
which it is substituted.

Vegetable oils like corn-oil, cot-
tonseed-oil, olive oil, and peanut oil

CANPHOROLE AT ONCE
REIMS COM

Easily Loosens Congestion
and Drives out that Cold in
the Head, Throat or Chest

If you have a sore, tight chest, cold in
the head or a raw, sore throat, get a jar

of CAMPHOROLE from the nearest drug
store, and watch how it will loosen up !
that cough, cold and congestion in chest.

Do not treat your colds lightly: this is
pneumonia season. The remarkable suc-
cess of CAMPHOROLE is entirely due to
Wintergreen. Menthol and Camphor, pre-
pared in a synthetic way to give results.

Physicians recommend CAMPHOROLE
for Bronchitis. Sore Throat. Croup. Whoop- 1
ing Cough. Tonsilitis, Pleurisy, Neuralgia.
Asthma. Stiff Nc u Useful in Broncho-
Pneumonia.
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may also be used in place of butter.
Fourteen and one half tablespoons
of any of these fats equal sixteen
tablespoons of butter.

JDK RfIEF FK
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Get Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
That is the joyful cry of thousands

since Dr. Edwards produced Olive
Tablets, the substitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician
for 17 years and calomel's old-time
enemy, discovered the formula forOlive
Tablets while treating patients for
chronic constipation and torpid livers.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do not
contain calomel, but a healing, soothing
vegetable laxative.

No griping is the "keynote" of these
little sugar-coated, olive-colored tab-
lets. They cause the bowels and liver to
act normally. They never force them
to unnatural action.

Ifyou have a "dark brown mouth"?a
bad breath?a dull, tired feeling?sick
headache?torpid liver and are consti-
pated, you'll find quick, sure and only
pleasant results from one or two little
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets at bedtime.

Thousands take one or two every
night just to keep right. Try them.
10c and 25c per box. All druggists.

INTHECAMP
For Many ILLS

Dad ways
Apeady

Q u' ck Acting
All l>ruccist*. Remedy

For Sciatica, Sore Back, Lumbago,
Sore Throat, Sprains, Bruises, Neu-
ralgia, Rheumatism, Sore Muscles,
Cold in Chest.

Also Internally for
Bowel Complaints

Beware /r*|k
Cheap

Glasses SBm
Kelf-selected store glasses or glasses
furnished by incompetent persons is
FAI.SK ECONOMY.

Value your eyes at their true
worth. Have them examined here
and wear the glasses required.

We Ait; Competent Optometrists

Eyesight Specialist
2 SOUTH TillltI) STHEET

Sclilelnner llulldlng

Grand Patriotic Rally
Chestnut Street Auditorium

Monday, Feb. 25, 7.30 P. M.
SPEAKERS

George Wharton Pepper
Chairman Committee of Public Safety

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

Howard Heinz
Federal Food Administrator

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

Lieut. Frank A. Sutton
Member Royal Engineers

Community Singing
No Admission will be Charged
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